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The first marriage license has been
Issued In Brown county , a Long Plne, couple
having the honor

Falls City Observer : A German by
the name of Henry Welck , living In Barada ,

had his right leg broken below the knee last
Saturday by a kick from a vicious horse.-

A

.

little girl at Greenwood , named
Allen , recently let an axe drop on her fin-

ger
¬

, cutting it off-

.A

.

Kearney woman proposes to give a
' concert, the proceeds of wnkh will bo used

to purchase street lamps for the city.

Stuart Ledger : Mr. Orcutt , a bi ake-

manon
-

the Sioux City & Pacific railroad ,
whllebreaking on the switch at this place ,
on the up train , Saturday, night , fell from
the top of a freight car, his back striking the
bumper in his descent. The unfortunate
man sustained serious though not necesea-

rlly
-

fatal Injuries. The poor fellow moaned
plteously , and his shrieks were heartrendi-
ng.

¬

. He waa carried aboard the train and
.taken to his home , at AInsworth , where
medical attendance wa.4 procured.r At last
accounts , we are glad to. state , he .was in .a

lair way for recovery. Orcutt had not been
very long In the emploj' of the company.

Burglars have again tackled Lyons ,

Bancroft's hardware store' being he last
Tictimr. , < -

Fairfieldis toihave another elevator.

John Steen , of Wahoo , has been , ap-

pointed

¬

deputy internal revenue collector by
Collector Post-

.IPhelps

.

Nuggett : f S ? . Greeley ,
county clerk of 'Hitchcock county , nietlwith-
a terrible ''accident while preparing for a
hunting expedition. . . Mr. Greeley. was exam-

Ing

-

a sheli , and'whlle'dolngio' the shell ex-

ploded
¬

, tearinfir'his' hand off. { Physicians
were called and the hand wasramputatet-

d.Juniata

.

Herald : Miss Minnie , Buzzell
took the train yesterdaymoniing for Chicago
where she will take a course inthe( Woman's
Medical college preparatory fb becoming a
medical missionary. MIssr Minnie is an In-

telligent
¬

, industrious young' lady , whom wo
hope will graduate with all the honors at-

tending
-

an M. D. , and while we regret so /

charming a young lady sLould leave us for
foreign shores , we join with her friends in
wishing her prosperity and happinesslln Her

chosen vocation.

There is a good opening for a briok-

uiaker

-

at AInsworth.-

A

.

number of Sioux "City & Pacific
conductors on the west end were let out a
few weeks ago-

There"are Tumorstr Ord * that the
the Sioux' City & - Pacific -Is to run-a survey
through the county ; * *- ' -

The Christian church at Valparaiso"
has progressed far-enough to allow services
to be held in it. ,1-

A. . M. Post was renominated for judge
and Wm. Marshall , of Fremont , district'at ¬

torney of the Fourth district by the republi-
can

¬

convention at Columbus. ,

Billy Fitz , ex-treasurer of Madison
county , who departed a year ago considera-
bly

¬

ahead of the county , has returned , able ,

willing and ready to pay -back'dollar for
dollar. , , v , , -

Broken. Bow Bepublicaa :
'Griebel , of-Jefforson , ' last week'lost sixteen

tons of hay : 60 feet of shoddlng a couple ot
set of , harness- tools fcc.5 "A party of
threshers were threshing neaiy and by: tiielr
timely old saved several jstacks of grain
standing near by. The fire was started by
children playing with matchel/taken from a
coat which a workman had left near by.

Beatrice is moving for a system of-

waterworks. .

A brick hotel is . t<Tbe built at once 'at
Broken Bow.

Cedar Rapids Era : A-Tvery serious
accident happened to Mr. W.West , post-

master
¬

at Dublin , lastSaturday afternoon-
.It

.
appears that Mr. Maples , about three

miles north of , Dublin , was digging a well ,

and Mr. West was assisting him , at the bot-

tom

¬

, the well was , 108 feett deep. Mr. West
was cautioned about" the danger of the
buckets falling , because of the curbing
bulging into the well everal inches ; but he
said let it come. When the. bucket was
about 40 feet down. It struck the curbing ,

the hook dropped into the "bucket , and It
getting loose" , went down nearly 70 feet ,
some way striking Mr. West on the head-
.He

.

soon gained consciousness.and called for
the rope ; it was letdown ; he [took hold of-

it and brought up his tools'fainting away
as soon as they got hold.ot hUn {atthe top.-

A.

.

. horse was -run down after fDr. JIazle ,
who immediately went and dressed the
scalp wound , pronouncing [ It serious , but
has hopes of hlsrecovery. A bad gash is
cut about three inches long over the top and
left side of his head.

Blair Republican : Last Thursday
evening the nine year old daughter of Mr.-

Ed.
.

. Turner , whose residence is about one
mile , south of Blair , was kicked by a horse
which was loose in the yard. Tha. blow was
received on the tern pie , crushing in the ekull-
in a terrible manner. The parents were ab-

sent
¬

, but Mr. Fowler was passing , taw the
accident and picked the child up , as he sup-

posed
¬

, In a dying condition. Drs. Palmer
& Byan-raised the" fractured parts of the
skull and dressed the woundand their little
patient appears to be In a fair way to recover
from her fearful wound ? .

HDNTSVILLK , ALA. Dr. J. T. BJdley ,
says : ' 'Brown's Iron Bitters is a good appe-
tizer

¬

and merit * attention from sufferers. "

NEWS OF THE WEEK

GENERAL. '

Apollo commandery, K. T. , arrived
home at Chicago from ita European tour on-

Monday. .

The international convention of cigar-
makers began nt Toronto on Monday.

District Judge Edgerton of Dakota
has given a decision declaring capital remov-
al

¬

proceedings illegal. ,

The first through freight from Port-
land

¬

, Me. , to Portland , Ore. , started on-

Monday. . It consisted of ten cars , laden
with canned corn.

The New Jersey republican conven-
tion

¬

nominated Judge Jonathan Dixonfor
governor on the first ballot. ,

Scarlet fever in a mild form is" an-

nounced

¬

by the state board of health to be
epidemic in Illinois-

.On

.

Tuesday afternoon , while at work
at a new barn building at Belinont's farm ,
Babylon , N. Y. , five men ona scaftoldjWere
precipitated to the ground by the breaking
of supports. John Metz was Instantly
killed and August .Nichols1 fatally'injured.
The other three were seriously injured.

The iron-clad Monadnock was suc-

cessfully
¬

launched at MarejJslaml navy.yard-
Tuesdaya'fternoon. . ! In order1 to nieet the
requirements of congress , the vessel is sup-

posed
¬

to be the old Monadnock repaired ,
but with the exception of 'oneplank every-

thing
¬

Is'new. The'old-shlp lies'in the same
spot where beached , (whea brought to the
navy yard

TheFairlawri breaker , in which the
accident 'occurred *

two' "weeks before at
Scranton , Pa. , resulting in the death of two
men , burned Wednesday morning. Incen-
diary.

¬

. Several 'dwellings are damaged.
*

The loss is estimatedat 50000. Five hun-
dred

¬

men and boys are out of work.
Early Wedndsday morning , .the works

of the Enterprise carriage company at Cin-

cinnati
¬

were burned. The company em-

ployed
¬

200 men. 'Total losf- , " $30,000 ; par-
lally

-

insured.-

Hon.

.

. William Faxon , assistant secre-
tary

¬

of the navy under Gideonj"Welles , died
suddenly at Hartford , Ct. , Wednesday
morning of heart disease , aged 62.

The Diamond match company has
>rokeii the manufacturers' combination by

reducing prices to dealers 00 per cent.-

5The.
.

. supreme lodge of Odd Fellows in
session at Providence , 11. I. , refused to

'strike the word "white' ' from the consti-
tution.

¬

. The next meeting will beheld at
Minneapolis-

.Junius
.

Brutus Booth , the actor , is-

dead. .

The Northern Pacific annual earnings
for 1883 arc given as follows : Gross , $7,850 , -

i59 ; expense.? , $5,816,929 ; net 2518529.
The water in the river at ; Minneapolis

is lower than -ever before , and saw-mills
that nm.iby water-power have- been com-

pelled
¬

to shut down.
; B. H. Church , a prominent citizen of

Sterling , 111. , was"found dead-Mn the closet
of a Pullman car on the St. Louis & Hock
[sland road Wednesday night.

The new Masonic temple at Peoria ,
[11. , was dedicated on Thursday. It cost
?100000. B-

A serious collision occurred on. the
Ohio & Mississippi road near Seymour , HI. ,
sarly Sunday morning , a train running at a-

.rery
.

high speed colliding withthe train ahead
jf it. A passenger coach was the last car on-

Jie forward train , and it was driven half
tray through and on top a sleeper ahead ofi-

t. . The engineer of the rear train and a
little child of a passenger were killed , and
i dozen others injured-

.An

.

entire block at Marengo , 111. ,
jurned on Saturday night. Loss , l$20,000-

.By

.

the falling of a scaffolding in the
Woodward shaft of the Delaware , Lacka-
wanna

-
& Western mine at Kingston , Pa. ,

Saturday , four men were precipitated to the
K ttom , which was covered with water , and
rvere drowned. All left families.

The journeymen plumbers of Pitts-
urg

-
) went out on a strike against a reduction
)f 50 cents a day on Saturday.

The Gem City , a handsome passenger
> oat in winter quarters at St. Louis , burned
othe_ water's edge on Saturday morning.
Loss , 50000.

CROU : .

Mosier alias Moore whoHenry , , inur-
lered

-
Jas. Knight and J. H. Wenzell on the

)ralric three miles from Cheyenne , last
Cuesday night , the object being to secure
53 In possession of Wenzell , was arrested
Saturday at Loulsyilld , Colorado. He made
10 resistance. He said he had to die but
nce , and predicted he would not live five
nlnutes after reaching Cheyenne , expecting
o be lynched.-

A
.

special from Tombstone , Arizona ,

he 10th , says : Eight hostile Apacnes at-

ack
-

d a hog ranche at Antelope Springs ,
ixtcen miles from this city , this morning ,
["here were only two "men there at the time
-George Ward'arid Amod Williams. The
ormer was killed. The latter escaped and
irought the news here. Citizens armed
hemselves and went in pursuit , with little
banco of overtaking the hostiles. The In-
Uaus

- hia

came from the direction of Sonora ,
.nd were probably a part of

P.n

hose left in the mountains by Gen.-

Jrook.
.

. They were on horseback : The F
lorses are believed to have been stolen from tl
anches below here. Several parties left
icre for Sonora the past few days , and tlY

jave fears are entertained for their fate ,

lie main body of the hostiles is near Casas UJ

Grande. Their overtures lor peace were
rejected by the Mexican authorities , and
Colonel Joaquln Terrezos waa , at last ac-

counts
¬

, organizing a force to attack them in
the 'mountains. NCWH has been received
via Sonora that Terrezos , , while reconnoi-
tering

-

, was captured. The report lacks
confirmation.

Harry Mosher , the man. who commit-
ted

-

murder for the purpose of robbing his
victim of $53 a few days before , was lynched
at Cheyenne on Monday night by a part} , of
masked men who hanged him to a telegraph
pole in the heart of the city-

.On
.

Wednesday night , in the Choctaw
Nation , near Big Creek , I. T. , four hunters
named Taylor , Tipton and two brothers
named Gray , of Paris , Texas , encamped.-
A

.

posse in search of horse thieves rode up
and called on. them to surrender. Then a
fight ensued in which Taylor and one of the
Grays were killed. The others escaped and
the posse plundered the camp.-

t
.

j

Dispatches report the hanging by I

lynchers in Kichmoud county , NvC. , Fri-
day

¬

, of a negro named Archie Johnson , for
attempting to outrage a white girl , 6

*

years
of age , the daughter of a highly respected'
planter of that c uaty. Johnson was left
hanging on the tree with a placard pinned to
his breast bearing the words , '" 'Our wives
and daughters must be protected. "

WASHINGTON.-
J.

.
. F. Gardner , of Colorado , was ap-

pointed
¬

agent at the Ou'ray Inilian agency"-
onMonday. . . /

By order of the second assistant post ¬

master-general , to take effect September 30 ,
the star route from Niobrara to Fort Han-
dull , Dakota , has been discontinued. J. R.
Miner was the lower bidder for supplying
service on this route , and wad awarded .the
contract , which was afterward annulled be-

caxise
-

of technical imperfections. The-rea-
son given at the postoffico department fqr
abolition of the route is that since the date
of the advertisement for propo i'I.s the rail-

road
¬

system in that t-ection sum been ex-

tended
¬

so that no ineoeneity for star route ,

service existri-

.By

.

direction of the president , Cadet
Arthur L. Bcebo , of the fourth class of the
United State * military academy , has been
dismissed from the service for violation of
rules in "hazing" other cadete.

Secretary Folger has accepted the re-

signation
-

of Supervising Architect Hill ,
which the latter tendered on Wednesday.

Secretary Folger has raised an- im-

portant
¬

question in regard to the operation
of the new civil tiervice law , which he states
In a letter addressed by him to the commis-
sioners

¬

to-day. A few days ago he made a

requisition on the commission for a person
to fill a $900 clerkship. The.commission
certified to him the names of the four per-
sons

¬

from whom to make his selection. ,
The secretary finds himself in doubt as to :

whether section 154 of the revi&ed statutes
does not limit him in making his selection
from four names. He soya in bid letter to
the commissioners that this > ecUon gives
preference , other things being equal , to
honorably discharged soldiers and bailers of
the late war , and that section 7 of the civil
service act provides that nothing contained
In that act shall be construed to take away
the preference given In section 154 to that
:lass of persons. The secretary asks for
further information on the subject' . His
opinion is if one of the persona sent to him u c-

m honorably discharged >ldier or sailor he
must select that one.

C

Condition of the treasury : Gold coin
md bullion , $204,919,388 ; bllver dollars and
ralllon , $119,143,013 ; fractional silver coin ,

27,265,970 ; United States notes , $52,950-
)56

, -
) ; total , $404,279,377 ; certificates out-

standing
¬

, gold , f56,293,840 , silver , .-?77-

582,091.

, -
.

FOREIGN.IR-

KLAND.
.

.

There was a mass meeting of the
[rish national league at Carnck-on-Shan-
ion Sunday. Over 50,000 persons were
present. Thomas Power O'Conner , mem-

jer
-

of parliament for Galway , delivered a-

itlrring speech in favor of home rule for
Ireland. The meeting adopted resolutions
leclaringthe Irish national league would
lever cease its efforts until a native Irish
lartiament wad established. A large meet-
ng

-

of the league wa*) also held at Marlow ,
it which O'Brien , member of parliament
md editor of United Ireland , made an ad-

lre
-

?s. He urged his hearers to persevere
n the determination to win the independe-
nce

¬

of Ifelond from English domination
y peaceable means if possible , but to win
tat all hazards. ai

RUSSIA-

.It
.

is etated the czarina lately detected
me of the imperial chamberlains in the act
if placing nihilistic documents in her apart-
nents

-
, and he , fearing the cousequencea ,

ommitted suicide.
ENGLAND.

The steamer Athenian , with O'Donl-

ell
-

, the murderer of Carey , on board , has
rrived. He was landed at Southampton.h-
"e

.
? murderer reiterated his former state-
aent

-
that In killing Carey he only acted in-

elfdefense , and expresses himself confi-
lent of acquittal.

*

ENGLAN-
D.O'Donnell

.

was brought to the Bow
trect police court at London Tuesday after- it-

cc
eon , closely guarded by mounted poHoe ,

nd passed through the street at a rapid
iace. On arriving at the court he was im-
lediately

- bl-

trplaced in the dock. Frederick
'lower appeared for the crown and stated re-

retie prisoner was charged with murder upon
tie high seas within the jurisdiction of the th-

or
dmiralty of England and ofthis court.-

Fitnesses
. d <

for the crown had not yet arrived ,
nd England would let the prteonpr be re- in

manded one week. The court so ordered.
The evidence against James McDer-

niott
-

In the charge of dynamite conspiracy
was found to be Insufficient and he was dis-
charged

¬

from arrest on Tuesday.
AUSTRALI-

A.Kavanagh
.

, Joseph Hanlon , Joseph
Smith and other Irish Informers in the

j

(

Phoenix park murder trial , who arrived at-
j;j Melbourne August 9th , but were not per-
fmltted

-

'
to land , have been shipped to Eu-

rope.
¬

.
|I SWrrKRLAND-

.A

.
colonel of the Salvation Army was

expelled from Geneva on Monday.I-

TALY.

.

.

Extensive preparations are making
for the reception of the American bishops at
the Vatican in November. There will be a
series of services of reunions , at which Car-
dinal

¬

Slmeoni will preside , and at which
questions concerning the influence of th
Catholic church in America will be dis-
cussed.

¬

. The main object of the meeting
will be, to adopt measures for the reorgani-
zation

¬

pf the Catholic church of America ac-

cording
¬

to canonical law , and'to bring it
Info close communion with the Vatican.
Cardinal McCabe will be invited to attend
Some of the meetings , at which the Irish
agination will be discussed.-

KNGLAND

.

,
The London Times intracing the an-

tecedents
¬

of O'Donnell , slayer of Carey ,
finds he is 4T years of age , and a native of
County Donegal , Ireland : He has. been to
America Keyera ! times. Ho served in the
American war ; lived for some time at Phil-
adelphia

¬

, and' kept a public bouse on the
Canadian border. Ho invested his funds In
silver mines and In Fenian bonds and lostr
money. He returned to Ireland last May
and frequented the company ofIrishAmeri-
cans

¬

in Londonderry. He. carried a revol-
ver

¬

and was considered * a strong national-
ist

¬

, but opposed the invincible * . He de-

nounced
¬

Carey when the latter turned
informer , and declared he would not shoot ,

but would burn hlni by inches. He went to
the Cape to seek his fortune , because he
considered America' played out. He had
never seen Carey before taking passage , and
bad no idea the informer was on board the
steamer Klnfaun *

* Castle when he em-
barked.

¬

. The defense will probably be that
Carey tried to shoot the prisoner , who
wrenched' the revolver away and used it to
protect bis .own life. It is stated O'Don-
nell's

-
brother , who is living In Ireland , will

endeavor to obtain the services of Sullivan ,
II. P. , to conduct the defense. Friends of-

O'Donnell ridicule the Idea that he went to
the Cape "for th'e special purpose of killing
Carey.

KKANOK-

.A
.

mooting of two hundred members
jf the extreme left on Thursday posted res-
olutions

¬

insisting upon the necessity of con-
voking

¬

chambers in order to ascertain the
policy of the government in connection with
he Tonquiu question. A committee was
ippointed to wait upon Prime Minister
Ferry and request him to.call the chambers
nto session.

ITALY-

.Aii
.

enormous crowd witnessed cerj-

monies
-

attending the commemoration of-

ntry: of Italian troops into Rome in 1870-

.Che

.

municipalities placed a wreath on the
omb of King Victor Emanuel in the pres-
nce

-
: of an immense concourse.

' ENGLAND.
The new Gnion line steamer Oregon ,

n a trial , trip .Friday, made twenty knots
in hour. The builders promised a ship to-

ros; the Atlantic in five days.-

CHINA.

.
.

Chinese advices by steamer Coptic a

tate that the cholera has broken out In Pc-
jn.

- a

. v

IRKLAND-
.It

. t
is rumored in Dublin that the Irish I-

overnment; intends to prohibit some pro-

ected
- v

meetings of Parnellites throughout
he conntry. Arrangements have been
aade by the Irish national league for a-

eries of moss meetings In America , which
rill be addressed by many prominent na-

ionalista.
-

.
P
tl

Fleeing From Certain Death.
SAN FRANCISCO , Sept. 17. A party of-

ivelve Americans who fled from Guaymos-
rrived lost night. They said the people
ere leaving the city by hundreds. There

e'-

im
ras hardly a house but contained some vie-

of fever. The authorities had given
ver the work of burying the dead to a pack
f Indians , who went from house to house ,
arrying the bodies of those they supposed

r
D be dead or dying. The bodies wore ,
uried so rapidly that mistaken occurred ,

nd many are supposed to have been put
nder the ground while still alive. This was
lainly due to the disease , which at the
ivorablc turning point leaves the patient In
comatose state , mistaken by the Indians as ,

eath. The "whole dty Is panic-stricken ,
[erchants have closed their stores , and
ailed their doors. Restaurants are allclos-
d.

-
. There Is no assistance obtainable. Ke"V

orts from Hennasillo state the fever fa rag-

ig
-

there. At Mazatlan its ravages are even
lore frightful than at Guaynuw. All who
auld were leaving for the mountains , car-
ring oft what bedding they could pack and

J.ct

little food.-

GUAYMAS

.

, Mexico , September 17. It
now clearly established that the disease

iging here is yellow fever. All who can
re fleeing from the city. The medical a

is being reinforced as rapidly as powi-

le

- ai
- Twelve of the lately arrived opera ofm

oupe have died. Eighteen deaths were
th-

"I
sported yesterday. Many others were not
sported. The streets are almost deserted ,

ic only sounds heard being the rumbling
sad carte. The board of health have issued ;

cew

rders that dead bodies be immediately re-

lovcdand
-

bnried. ve?

A Terrible Boiler Explosion.PI-

TTSBUKG
.

, PA. , Sept. 20. Botwccu
1 and 2 o'clock this afternoon a shock waw
felt throughout the city , which shook the
buildings to their foundations , smanhed
windows and terribly frightened the resi-
dents

¬

of the south side , who rushed from
their houses into the street in terror. Im-
mediately

-
after the shock an alarm of firu

was sounded. Upon investigation it was
found that the large boilers in the flagging
department of the Sligo iron works had ex-
ploded

¬

with fearful violence , scattering
flying fragments In every direction , hotting
fire to the Lake Erie railroad shops and a
number of dwelling houses In the vicinity.
News of the disaster spread like wildfire ,
and soon thousands of people were on their
way to the scene of destruction. A fear-
ful

¬

sight met their gaze. The boiler , a
brick structure , was a complete wreck ,
as were also ; i number of passenger and
freight oars , and the master mechanic's
shops of the Lake Erie railroad , while a row
of dwellings on the opposite nlde of tin *

street were in flames. Men , women and
children were running about wringing their
hands and calling for friends whom they
supposed were either killed or wounded in
the ruins of the flagging department. Sca-
ttered

¬

around w.ere the dead and dying ,
some'with arms and legs off , some disfig-
ured

¬

almost beyond recognition and othcr>

suffering from painful burns and scalds.-
By

.
this time the police had arrived In force

and the work of removing the killed and in-

jured
¬

from the ruins was begun. It wa
found that at the time of the explosion
twenty men were at work. Of these nine
are reported all right. Three were killed
and eight badly injured , four fatally , while
four children of Charles Douglass , who
lived across the way , were also badly hurt.
Following is a lint of the killed :

John W. Allen , top of his head blown
off.

Charles Douglas * , side of hi- , head blown
off.

John McGaviganMaided and hides mz ! i-

ed
-

In.
Neighbors did all they could to relieve the

sufferers. Thejboiler was an uprightsix fuel
indiameterand was splitin fourfragaienu* .
the largest being blown 200 feet , landing In
the middle of the Monongahela river. It is
not known what caused the explosion. It
was just after the dinner hour , and the
steam had been turned off only a few min-
utes

¬

when it exploded. The" coroner ha-
.empanneleda

.

jury and a thorough investi-
gation

¬

will be made. The Sligo iron welf-
are

¬

owned by Philips , Mcrrick & Co. Their
Io s is estimated at 10000. Loss to the
Erie railroad and dwellings , about 3000.

Louis House , one of the victims , ha*
since died , and W. M. Stewart and Christ.
Miller are not expected to live throuidj 1h-

night.
<

.
i

Lieutenant Greeley Reported Dead
by an Esquimaux.L-

ONIJOX
.

, September 23. Prof. Nur-
lenskjold

-
telegraphn the following from

scrabrtter to the Associated Press agent at
London :

"During my excursion on the ! , iui of-
ce[ , Dr. Nathon-t , with the .steam * Sofia ,
n charge of Captain Niinson, anchored
>n the 27th of July In a bay near Cage
fork , 72 degree * f minutes north. The
lector wn: accompanied from God Haven
jy an Esquimaux interpreter named
3an.s Christian , who had met at God
laven a party of 15 Esquimaux from
iValstenholm. They stated that they
md been Informed by other natives that
ht commander of an American expedition ,
vhose name they pronounced 'Kaslelgh. '
ind another mem oer of a party which had
irrived at a point north of Smith Sound ,
vere dead , and that the rest of the expedi-
ion had returned on sledges to Littletoni-
sland. . Unfortunately , this information
vas not given to Dr. Nathorst until he re-

urned
-

to God Haven. I myself examined
Jhristlon , and his account seems to be relir-

ble.
-

. Before starting northward the Sofia
act , JulylCth , at God Haven , the whaler
'roteoH , which intended to proceed to Lit-
leton

-
Island , and , if necessary and unim-

reded
-

by ice , to Lady Franklin Bay. When
he Sofia vi-ited Smith Sound , that body wn*
neumbered by ice. ' '

. * i

Fatal FireWorks.PI-
TTSBDRG

.
, September 28. An ex-

iloeion
-

of fire-works ia an outbuilding of the
xpoition to-nijjht re&ulted in the death of-

no boy and the cremation of three valuable
orses , and the destruction of 300 feet of-

tabling. . The fire-worka were intended for
display to-morrow night , and were etored-

i a large frame building adjoining the .sta-

les.
¬

. At9 o'clock an explosion was heard ,

nd the flames shot up and consumed the
ulldings and stable ? in a short time. In the
tables were many valuable horje-t en-

jred
-

for the race ?* which begin Tuesday ,

'hree of these Polkadot , Maud II. and
rreea Horse were burned , and the otherx-
escued. . In the stabler occupied byPolka-
ot

-
was a jockey named Thomas Rogers , of-

ralamazoo. . The flamed spread so rapidly
lat he wad burned to death before he could
<cape. Polkftdot was owned br W. J.
mall , of Kalamazoo , and valued at $2.000-
.taud

.

K. and Green Horse were owned by
: S. Duster , of Boston. Maud R. wa * va4-

ed
-

at 5,000 , and Green Horse Via* j.ur-
lased

-

last week for2000. The exposition
Is j.OOO ; partially insured.

Every family should be provided with
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.Cholera-
ad Diarrhoea Remedy , for use in case*
f bowel complaint , during the summer
lonths. It Is the only preparation in"1'/
ie market that cnn always be relied
pon. It is pleasant and safe to take.-

Mr.

.

. Timothy Hay has been very suc-
ssful

-
in his business this season"He

ill rove Ln clover the balance of the
ar.


